
Cubs Boat Rockets to fven
Series in Teen-Age league

Br FRAN* CASS^Ny «

Gary "Dumpie" Guthrie. with «
strong ri«H ajun V>^ « nitJUx bit
bat led Ma Ltao Cubs teammates
to an 8-5 victory over the Rotary
Rockets to even up the series at
one apiece. With the score tied up
at 2 all in the top of the fourth,
Guthrie car^ op to pitch.

In the four iMings he worked,
he struck out 11, gave up two
singles, and walked eight. In the
fifth inning he issued six walks,
good for three runs tor the Roc¬
kets, but struck out the side.

In the bottom of the same frame
he le^ 'yff and fit the first pitch
slammed a screaming line drive
which cleared the center field wall
llfl feet away by at least forty
feet. In addition to the four bag¬
ger, Guthrie had a double *nd a

tiDgk w faW QftieiaJl tries witlj
the s^.

Lions Get 12 Hits
The Lions must have been wear¬

ing their bitting uniforms, for they
collected a total of twelve hits,
lour of them for extra bases, from
the combined offerings of young
Johnny Matthews and Ernest
Lewis.
The Rockets, meanwhile, were

able to collect only three hits, but
one of these was a circuit clout by
Lewi% over the left field fence with
David Bell on first in the opening
inning. The other hits were singles
by Chuck Sledge and Bernard
Leary, neither bit counting in the
run scoring.
The gaipe was fast and well

played, and could easily have gone
the other way in the fifth '"nmp
when Ernest Lewis lined a drive
over tlie left field fence with the
bases loaded, but it weut fi*il by
a matter of feet. Sledge was guilty
of the same thing, and both men
struck out.

Defensive Play Outstanding
The defensive play was again

outstanding with both teams cut¬
ting down runners with regularity
and each team turning in at least
one double play. While Guthrie
was the real star of the day, two
of his teammates, Mac Miielle ami
Ed Sande(xo(t each collected three
hits in four appearances.

Guthrie's battery-mate, Jim No¬
lan, came up with two in four tries.
The losing pitcher was £rnest
Lewis, who came o* in the third
inning and gave up six runs on
eight hit«.
The rubber game of ttvis series

is to he played on Friday, Aug. 1,
.t the Little League Park in More-
head City, the ofiicial home of the
Morehead City Teen-Age League,
wi,th the "Play Ball" being calledat?: IS p.m.

<Sqq</ Catches Reported
From Sound,OqeonPiers

|y ?OB SIMPSON

Heylboa^ fishing has been very
good. Blues and Spanish are run¬

ning inshore, she^pstiuad are in
soynd and river, and kings arc
hitting well off the ocean piers.
Offshore trolling has been stow
Vfitlx some ej^cepttyns.

Donald Olsen of Cleveland,
Ohio. caught «# potugds of sea
baaa (ran Jack Piper VII; 31
Camp Morehead boys caught 30Q
sea bass, 10 porglep and 4 sail-

« o('a ckoiyc aboard Carolina
accounting

for 65 oi The sea bass; Wade
Royall of Jacksonville had 67
bottom fish from Danco.

In$hprf, Charles \Khealley and
family of Briufort caught 35 blues
'and Spanish aboard Johnny Sty-
ron'i Sylvia. Henrg Holt's Modoc
picked ujp 11 bilges off the fort
point in a few minutes of fishing
Joe Rose's Edna, in three half-
day trips, totaled 143 blues and 17
Spanish.
Tommy Lulu, with A. L. Web¬

ster and Jack Denny of Greens¬
boro, came in with 31 spanish,
20 blues, 4 kings. Frank Parrott
of Kinstoa brought 15 blues a$d
Spanish back to Edgewater Ma¬
rina.

At Mom and Pop's David Sn^ith
and. Ed fiaski of Kinston reported
11 sheepshead, 4 to 8 pounds each.
At Fleming's Pier, where there
has been good croaker fishing, one
unhappy fisherman brought an es¬

timated 15-pound flounder up to
the pier before losing him.

He share* honors in the fish-
tbat-got-away department wijth
O. H. Lambert of Biscoe, who
lost half his king markerel at
Thompson's Pier to a shark,
came away with 28 pounds.
Tboiqpson's estimates the total
fish at 50 pounds minimum.

Elsewhere on the ocean side, all
the piers have had plenty of strikes
from kings: one king, a 25-poun4-
er, was reported by Chester John¬
son of Morehead City at Sportsman
Pier. From the Triple-Ess there
have bjoen very good runs of big
spanisb mackerel in the evenings.
Tarpon continue to be hooked al¬
most daily from various piers.

hp the river, Bunch's reported
10 sheepshead hy Mr. Stallings

of N«v Bern; Ed Ken* aad Red
Schultz of New Bern came back
to B. I. While's Ca*ip with 11
skwkeid.
Offshore, Norman Wood's party

from Mcbane caught 10 amber-
jack, 6 kings (one a 26 pounder),
one cobia, 10 false albacore, 14
dolphin and 2 ocean bonito aboard
Shearwater.

Mrs. Milton Roush and fantily
of Newport caught II amberjack,
3 false albacore, 2 dolphin and a
king aboard Mary Z. C. R. Gil¬
liam and party, Raleigh, fishing
from Bunny Too, had 17 amber-
Jack, 2 kings, one cobia, 10 jol-
phin and 30 pounds of bottom
fish. From Harriet L II Mr. Glas¬
gow and parly had 5 amberjqck,
5 fake albacore and one king.

New Bern Beats
Morehead Blues
The Morehead City Blues lost

their first game in 11 decisions
Sunday afternpon. The New Bern
Rookies shut out the Blues by a

6-0 npargiii.
Manager Albert Mills' Blues

were playing without the services
of their leading hitters, William
Becton and A1 Anderson. Lefty
James Henry, who has won, nine
straight on the mound for the
Blues, also missed the game.
Whip Collins was the losing

pitcher, giving up six runs on 11
hits. Blues fielders made five er¬
rors. The Blues got only five hits
during the contest.
Manager Mills says he will let

the team rest this Sunday before
taking up a five-game schedi^e for
the remainder of August. One of
the games will be a rubber match
with the Rookies. The Blues won
the first contest, played in More-
head City.

Good Fishing
Mrs. James Phillipi, Morehead

City, caught 21 sea mullet in about
two hours Monday afternoon. Sfee
was fishing in the surf near Pine
Knoll Shores. Mrs. Phillips said
the smallest one weighed over two
pounds.

A^sBtr
|B|%PP DEMONSTRATION

rtfU Hmtv Model RA Chain Saw

iO-h. Wauktfan with 14' bow saw attachment

See the rugged, powerful fiopfc^ (Jhaii^
Saw in action today! Discover why it

give*you more cutting rimedaily ... and
far lea do^ti^, Why jpjintenancy
costs are so^ Yfy 'ft^
better and fasti longer. tytyy it sUrtg
easily in all weather. Why it's instantly

fpr oo-t^-job servicing.
Doo*1 mm fr* trite*
demonstration of the workhorse of the
wood*.the tough Pioneer Chain Saw I

-H t! /JfhrilMtl Cut fence posts and nrewood ia
.hart ooder.with a woods-tested Pioneer
Chain Saw! Or saw rough timber. In com-

facial timber editing, Pioneer gives you
wtojt aCf^tfuttifg time daily . . . more pro¬
duction . . and more profits. And.it cost*

maintain . . . requires far less downtiraq

< 7m

I. E. Courtney's Cora Creek Barge Landing
B««afort, N. C. '

Ming Harks
Are Announced
By Statistician
Th9mas H McQviaid, «tatistipi«p

far thf Beaufort Churches I.eafue,has released the batting percent¬
ages fur all placers in the league
thruu^h last *<eeV They follow:

A TEAM

Pud Hassall
E. House
J. Gardner
M Smith ...

R. Ison
D. Jones
H. CilUkin
W. Potter
T. Bridges
R. Taylor ...

P. Smith
W. House

AB U Pet.

B TEAM
AB

Monroe _ 10
Cole 9
Glover
Hill
Swain
Tetl
I>owjnitn
Whitehurst
Ha$sell
Conway
Bellamah
Ginill in
Kirk

6
10
5
7
6
1
4
1
0
3
0

C TEAM
AB

R. Hassell 6
B. Hamilton 4
W. HJorgan 4
t. Penny 4
A. Hill 6
J. Whitehurst 6
R. Ransom 6
D. Nelson 2
E. Jones 5
S. Fisher 4
J. Salter 2

Treasurer Releases
Financial Report
For Little League
Floyd Chadwick Jr., treasurer

of the Morehead City Little
League, has released a financial
report for the league through this
season. The report follows:
Bank balance Jan. 1, 1958 was

$365 58. Little Leaguers sold $488.39
worth of decals; $130.35 wai col¬
lected by passing the hat at
games; concessions brought in
$266.48; Morehead Block and Tile
gave a $40 refund on supplies;
sponsors donated $400; a private
donation amounted to $50 and $1
was in petty cash at the beginning
of the year. The Morehead City
Jaycees gave the league a $500
loan.
Expenditures included $16 19 for

administrative expenses; $214 for
insurance, maintenance of old field
and power; $263.63 for balls, bats
and other equipment; $215.68 for
concessions; and $1,321.(0 for work
on the new field at the Camp
Glenn school.
Total receipts, including the $500

loan from the Jaycees and cash
on fnd, were $2,2*1.80. Expendi¬
tures came to $2,031.51, leaving
a balance of $210.29.

Pud1 Hassell Pitches
One Hit Game
In Beaufort League
Pud Hassell gaye up only one

h(t Wednesday afternoon In pitch¬
ing tt)c A team to it 23-2 victory
over the C team in Beaufort
Church League play. Getting the
only hit off Hassell was Lonnie
Dill J*.

1 Hassell's teammates, in the
meantime, got to loser Alton Hill
«nd three other C team hurlers
for six hits and 23 ruoi. Hassell
struck out 13 batters on his way
to the victory.
The victory gave the A team a

league mark o( two wins and two
losses, good for second place.

Llewellyn Phillips is Among Stars
Shied tor Action in All~Stat Game
Greensboro . Llewellyn Phillips-

oi Morehead City will be on the
Bast basketball squad for the 10th
annual A)l$Ur game here. T4>e
farmer Eagle ace 19 one of 11 l|i#h-
scoring hoopsters selected by East
Coach Bo Farley of Greenville for
^he Aug. 4 classic.

Phillips, who is 6' 3" tall, will
be one of the "in-between" playws
as far as size is concerned. John
[Key qf Durham is the tallest man
at 6' 8" and Joo Burwell ol New
Bern is the shortest, 5* 10".

In ability, the Morehead City
man must be rated near the top.
He scored 391 points in 14 regular
season games for an average of
27.9 points per game.
The All-Star game is the big test

for high school stars who are point¬
ing for college careers.
The list of names who soared

to the front at aU-star time and
continued to blossom out in col¬
lege includes fellows like Warren
(Sonny) Russell of New Bern who
set all sorts of scoring records at
East Carolina and Kim Buchanan
of Kaleigh who started off at State
and finished at Atlantic Christian
No one can forget Jonesvi^le's

Dickie Hemric and his Ail-Ameri¬
can status at Wake Forest. Hemric
was a big star that night back in
1951 when he scored 25 points
which is still a record. The All-
Star game earned Hemric his first
statewide recognition, started him
on the road to even greater star¬
dom.

Little Jacki^ Murdock, another
Raleigh native, dominated the
scene in '53, even though "gian.ts"
like Raeford Wells, a big star
later at Lenoir Rhyne, were around
the same year. Murdock of course
is the same eager who provided
that fine guard play for Wake
forest when the Deacs gave every¬
body trouble.
A year later another little eager,

Bobby Joe Harris of King, carried
off the outstanding player award
after tossing in 16 points and lead¬
ing the West to victory. Harris
went on to greater performances
at Duke.

In 1955 Kinston's Darwin Wil¬
liams, who later earned mono¬
grams at Atlantic Christian, was
selected No. 1. He, too, was below
the 6-foot-mark. But the following
summer busky 6 foot -6 Carroll
Youngkin of North Davidson, now
of Puke, turned out to be the star
of stars.
Last year it was Brucc Hoadlcy

of Raleigh who was selected as
the outstanding player. Hoadley
went on to enjoy a banner season
with the State College freshman
quintet this past season.
The roster of players for the

east who will be looking for that
honpr this summer fpllcws: Vfayne
Yates, 6' 2", Apex; Ward Mar-
slender, 6', Washington; Llewellyn
Phillips, 6' 3", Morehead City; Jon
Burwell, 5' \Q'\ Beri\; Char-

How DwnowtfHwt N«w»

Freezing Foods Wrong
Way Does Not Save Money
By FLOY G. C.ARNKB

Uanir Agent
Everyone with whom I come in

contact is busy busy canning
and freezing fruits and vegetables,
in addition to their routine chores.
To see all this conservation of food
is very satisfying to me. *but at the
same time, it might be wise to
check ourselves occasionally and
see if we are using or abusing our
home freezers.

If you use a freezer right you
can save time, food, food quality,
disposition and money. Chances
are you will not save much mopey,
but you will eat better. Do not ex¬

pect to be able to buy a fur coat
with immediate savings.
Money-saving with a freezer is a

lQng-UoiQ thing. You have to work
at it. You invest in good health
when you buy a freezer. And that
is one torm oI money saving.

Time Saved
You save time when you use a

freezer. If you
use the time
saved wisely it
can save, or
ma^c. you
money. You are
likely to do bet¬
ter meal plan-
n i n 8 with a
ireezer e s p e- Floy a Garner
cially if you buy
frozen foods. Some people have
been able to save by planned buy
ing instead of impulse and hap
hazard buying.
Use your food in the freezer.

Keep food going in and out. Think
of your food as a checking ac
count . not a savings account
Frozen food turnover pays in terms
of money and food quality.
When you have invested your

time and energy and some money
in the food in your freezer, it is
only good common "horse" sense
to safeguard the food. Too many
folks lose food in their freezers
from carelessness. If you lose food,
let it be from a cause that leaves
you blameless.
Things that you cannot control

may happen. You can control the
union of the plug and the outlet.
Make it a strong connection that
no mop can jar loose and no cat
can pull out.

lie Lewis, 6' 2", Kinston; David
Day, 6' 3", Roxboro; BUI Hub¬
bard, 6' 3", Raleigh; Ronnie
White, 6' 1", Wilmington; Jackie
Bullard, 6' 3", Wilmington; Jim
Whitfield, 6' 5", Durham; and
John Key, 6' 8", Durham.

You can buy a gadget at most
dime stores (for a dime) that will
screw into the receptable and
clamp over the appliance plug. It
holds the plug and cord in place.

I (Some freezer companies use these
' when installing freezers. There is

now available a new screw-type
connection you can use).
Check every day to see that your

freezer is running. The only sure¬
fire check is to reach inside, check
the food, and look at the freezer
walls. Bells and lights are not de¬
pendable checks. Neither is the
sound of a motor. The freezer can
run and still not freeze. The fan
motor may run after the freezer
motor has failed in some freezers.
The freezer motor can run without
refrigeration.

Follow Instructions
Place unfrozen food io your

freezer the way and at the place
the manufacturer tells you in his
book. Follow his instructions about
adjusting the cold control before
and after freezing food. You will
be tempted to put too much un¬

frozen food in the freezer at one

I time. That is the number one sin
of freezer owners in North Caro-
Una. according to many freezer
service men.

If you overload a mule, it balks.
But then a freezer is not a mule.
Sometimes it balks, but it is more

likely to find other ways to "get
even" with you. Food should get
cold quickly. Even if you chill it
before >ou put it in the freezer, it
has to get much, much colder be¬
fore it goes down to zero degrees
F. or colder.

If yon put in too much unfrozen
fopd at one time, it will not get
cold enough quick enough to be as

good as it should be. It will cause
the frozen food already in' the
freezer to warm up some. That is
not good.

Air Circulation
Leave space for air to circulate

around each package as it freezes.
Some foods freeze faster than
other* but upless you know about
each one leave the food for 24
hours just the way you put it in.
Then stack it with your other
frozen food. After it is frozen, air
does not need to circulate around
each package. You cannot tell by
feeling of the packages whether

food is cold enough to keep at
its test Wken you keep frozen
food warmer than zero degrees F.
it loses some of its goodness. How
much it loses depends on how high
above zero degrees F. it* gets and
how long it stays there.

If you pack a suitcase too full

Bookmobile
Route Listed
Mis« Dorothy Avery, director of

the county public library, troad
and Pollock Streets, feeaufort, hat
announced the bookmobile route
for Monday and Tuesday as fol¬
lows:
Monday: 9:45-10:30 . Cedar Is¬

land book station at the posttffice;
Atlantic: 10:55-11:05.Mrs. Norma
Mason: 11:10-11:45 . Miss Betsy
Styron's book station; 11:55-12:30.
Mrs. Daphne Hill's book station;
1:05-1:15.Mrs. Manley Fuicher.

1:20-1:55 Mrs. Madeline Nel¬
son's book station; 2-10-2:20.Mrs.
Nadine Harris; 2:25-2:35 Mrs.
Roma Smith; 2:45-2:55.Mrs. Anita
Morris.
Sea Level: 3:00-3:10 Mrs. Jo

Anne Lewis; 3:15-3:25.Mrs. Lula
Mason; 3:30-3:40.Mrs. Alma Sal¬
ter; 3:45-3:55.Mrs. Leone Gaskill;
4:00-4: 10.Mrs. Truman Taylor.
Tuesday: Marshallberg: 8:45-9:00

.Mrs. Vilina Willis; 9:05-9:50 .
Miss Claudia Erown's book sta¬
tion; 10:00-10:25 Mrs. Florence
Hunnings.
Smyrna: 10:35-10:45.Mrs. Vilma

Morris; 10:55-11 05.Mrs. Maggie
Hancock.
Otway: 11 10-11: 30.Leslie Gilli-

kin's Store; 11:35-11:45 Mrs. Ro¬
land Lawrence; 11:50-12:30.Mrs.
Dolores Thompson's book station.

Bet tie: 12:35 1:05 Mrs. Vera
I Salter's book station; 1:50-2:30

Mrs. Ethel Lewis' book station;
2:35 2 50.Mrs. Myrtle Arthur.

and sit on it to close it you shorten
the life of the suitcase.

If you fill a chest-type freezer too
Cull and use pressure to close it,
the hinges spring. Then the freezer
will not seal properly. Not guilty?
Good!
Although good packaging ma¬

terials, put on right, and good con¬
tainers well closed do help keep
frost from collecting inside the
freezer, their main job is to keep
all the goodness in the food. Use
the ones that keep moisture id and
air out.

If >om use the drugstore wrap,
you save one-third of the packag¬
ing materials it takes for a butch¬
er's wrap.
Aluminum foil, a good laminated

material, some coated materials,
and some films are good. Use ma¬
terials made especially for frozen
foods. Use just enough wrapping
material to cover the food and to
make a tight closure. Any more
slows up freezing and takes up
storage space.
Containers of tin, aluminum,

heavy aluminum foil, and bags of
frozen food film are good if they
are closed right. Be sure the lids
fit. Put them on tight.

Willie Stewart Cited
Willie Stewart, Beaufort, was

picked up by Carlton Garner, as¬
sistant police chief, on a charge
of public drunkenness Wednesday
night.

mam°§ the time to buy a car ?

"WHEN I CAN WOM IT!"

T*k, tiki Too ba<^ bo hain't
Chackad un on car pricot lataly.
Had find that Ford i« th« k>wa«t
priced* oJ Um b^t-Mlling thraal

xor
. "WHEN THEY INVENT A CAR ^T DOESN'T <W gAJI"

Gracious! The gentleman obviously hasn't heard about Ford's Mileage
Maker Six.the modern short-stroke Six that delivered the rpost
mljee per gallon in Class A in the last two Mobilgas Economy Runs I

"WMKN TMK OLD CAH'f HAP ITI"

But K baa . i . and »o hat hit budatt. If ha could
only havabqck all tha monay ha'a Man paying out
(and ii going to pay out) In rapatr b(t» ... ha
could ba th^ proud ownar of a 58 Fordl

IINHMIAFITT 1

"WHEN MY MEKNT OAR IS WORTH JgOfET
Poor man. He'i not only mining out on lummar driving In

¦ Tbundarblrd-lnsplrad Ford . . .lla'a mining out on monayl
Dpa^n't ha know that hit present car will NEVER ba worth
mora in trada than right NOW I

"WHCN roWO DUUM ARC OIVING THE YEAR'S BUT DEALS DURINO

| FMID'S SUMMER TRAOWt PKWCr
Smart fellow! ifo's buying tlOVf
while Ford Deafen are holding
their Summer Trading Picnic and
giving the longest dmk anid the
highest trades ever . . . and while
the selection of models and colors
is bast. What's more, hell find
that Ford is the lowest priced* of
the t>fst-selling thrfe! Why not
Join him ft your Fctf Dealers?

*B«wd on mamifectwW
nOMtod nUt deliwad (Hcf

8m the only first run western on
TV ~ BuckdUn '. Tfcur*.. t:M
p.m. EST. Channel ?; snd for
more thrills, see Destiny, Frl.,
8 30 ml, EST, Channel 9.

WW the time tq buy ? FORD!
SEE YOUR LQflJ|l AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

FOR A BETTER MY IN « IS|B_ U| « T||^ If SUE TO iU Ml fift Pffl


